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DULWICH SOCIETY EVENTS

1995
Sunday, July 16. Tea party with guided tree walks in Dulwich Picture Gallery
garden. 3-5 p.m. £3 per person.
Note: To help caterers, please book with Stella Benwell, 38 Dovercourt Road,
Dulwich, SE22 SST. See Page 15.
Wednesday, June 7. Coach trip to Beth Chatto Gardens, Elmstead Market,
Essex, and Olivers (Mr and Mrs Edwards) near Colchester, Essex. Picnic or pub
lunch, tea at Olivers. £10 inclusive. Depart Dulwich Picture Gallery 9 a.m.
prompt.
Note: Please book early with Miss Rosa Davis, Tel: 0181 - 650 1383.
Saturday, October 7. Trees talk St Faith's Centre, Red Post Hill, Dulwich,
SE21. Speaker to be arranged. Details later. 8 p.n1.

D. D. A. F. A. S.
All lectures of the Dulwich Decorative and Fine Arts Society take place on the
second Thursday of each n10nth at 8 p.n1. in the Sixth Form Lecture Theatre
ofJan1es Allen's Girls' School, East Dulwich Grove, SE22.
Thursday, June 8. The Restoration of Waddesden Manor. Lecturer Molly
Strafford is a guide at the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford, and was fully involved
in the restoration of this superb Rothschild house.
Thursday, July 13. Embroidery: From The Utilitarian To The Frivolous Of
The Last 300 Years. Lecturer Carol Humphries is Honorary Keeper of Textiles
at the Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge.
Enquiries: Membership Secretary, Mrs Merrill Spencer, 7 Pond
Cottages, College Road, Dulwich SE21 7LE.

THE WILDLIFE TRUST
These diary events are organised by Friends of the Great North Wood,
Southwark Parks Ranger Service, Trust for Urban Ecology or the London
Wildlife Garden Centre.
Wednesday, June 14. Fly-by night. Bats, moths and owls in our night-time
woods. Meet Dulwich Pond, 8 p.m. for walk through Dulwich, Sydenham Hill
and/ or Dulwich Upper Wood. Refreshments.
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Tuesday, June 20. Teddy Bear's Picnic for young children and parents. 11.30
a.m. Crescent Wood Road.
Wednesday, July 26. Through Green Under Gold. Guided walk through
Dulwich and Sydenham Hill Woods. 7 .30 p.m. Crescent Wood Road entrance.
Saturday, July 29. Pipistrelles At The Palace. Seek our nocturnal fliers.
Dulwich Upper Wood and Crystal Palace Parle Meet Dulwich Upper Wood,
Farquhar Road, 8 p.n1.
Saturday, August 5. Flycatchers before dawn. Guided walk through Dulwich
and Sydenham Hill Woods, Dulwich Park, to sight night life. Grange Lane,
College Road, 7 p.m. to arrive at Dulwich Park for bat watch, 9 p.m.
Saturday, August 12. Dulwich Upper Wood Green Fair. 11 a.n1. - 5.30 p.111.
Contact: Mathew Frith: 0181- 699 5698.

OTHER EVENTS
Sunday, June 4. Dulwich Sports Club, Burbage Road, Dulwich. National
Croquet Day. Telephone: 0171-703 2014.
Saturday and Sunday, June 17 and 18. Norwood Cen1etery
Commemorative Weekend Open Days. Friends of Norwood Cemetery will
stage guided tours of this famous, historic cemetery including the Catacombs of
St Stephen's Chapel.
Contact: 0181-670 3265 for a con1plete list of events connected with the great,
good and the wealthy neighbours of Dulwich who are buried and remembered
in this famous cemetery.
Tuesday, June 20. 9.30 a.m. Alleyn's 375th Anniversary Year. Visitation by the
Lord Archbishop of Canterbury to the three schools of the Foundation.
Thursday, June 22 - September 10. Dulwich Picture Gallery. Saving Old
Masters II - The Conservation Of A Collection.
Sunday, June 25. 11 a.m. Alleyn' s 375th Anniversary Year. Conm1_emoration
Service. Foundation Chapel. Preacher: The Rev. Elizabeth George. JAOG.
Friday, June 30. 12.30 p.m. Dulwich Picture Galle1y. Lunchtime talk. Charles
Leggatt on Conservation, Yes Or No.
Sunday, July 2. Friends ofDulwich Picture Gallery Fete.
Picture Gallery, 2 p.m.
Saturday, July 8. 11.30 a.m. Dulwich Picture Gallery. Choir and Chamber
Orchestra from James Allen's Girls' School.
Saturday, September 22 - October 1. The Dulwich Festival.
(Valerie Thorncroft).
October 11, 1995 - January 7, 1996. Dulwich Picture Gallery. Paintings and
their Context series: Death, Passion and Politics. Venetia Lady Digby On Her
Deathbed by Van Dyck.
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THE WAY AHEAD
THE DULWICH SOCIETY
and
THE ESTATES GOVERNORS
(Alleyn's College Of God's Gift)
invite you to a
Public Meeting to hear about

THE DULWICH CONSERVATION TRUST
AND THE SCHEME OF MANAGEMENT
At Alleyn's School Hall, Townley Road, SE22
Monday,June12, 1995
At 8 p.m.
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At the Annual General Meeting on March 10 I was glad to be able to report
substantial progress in our discussions with the Estates Governors, over
transferring part of the management powers of the 197 4 Scheme of Management
to a new Conservation Trust.
This newsletter contains the text of a joint public statement now agreed with
the Estates Governors, for wider circulation to all residents. The statement
reproduces in substance the information conveyed to Dulwich Society members
on March 10 and now confirms the arrangements for a joint public meeting on
Monday 12 June, in Alleyn's School hall at 8.00 p.m. to be chaired by Tessa
Jowell, M.P.
Two avenues of negotiation and discussions will take place during the
remainder of this year. These are closely related, but it is important to distinguish
them. The first is to reach final agreement with the Estates Governors on
detailed terms for transferring management powers under the Scheme. The
terms will include financial provision for the new Trust, undertakings on
planning and maintenance matters affecting conservation on the Dulwich Estate,
and revisions to the present Scheme of Management. We hope that the
outcome of these negotiations will enable the Conservation Trust and the Estates
Governors to make a joint application to a Leasehold Valuation Tribunal to
amend the Schen1e, before the end of 1995.
The second avenue is that of full and open discussion with residents and local
residents' associations, to establish the basis of a constitution for the Conservation
Trust. It is important to emphasise that this is a matter wholly independent of
the Estates Governors. Now it is up to all of us as residents to agree the kind of
body we wish to have for the future, to manage our common amenity. We are
able to secure effective representation of enfranchised freeholders and other
residents, both to guide the Trust's planning and maintenance policies and to
make it fully accountable for the management of our money spent for these
purposes.
This represents a major opportunity, and we feel that it is the right time to
take it. The Dulwich Society has welcomed the contribution it has been able to
make towards setting events in motion, because it regards this as a key element in
fostering the amenity of Dulwich, which is the Society's sole purpose. A
Conservation Trust should, however, acquire its own independent life as soon as
is practical this year. I shall be glad, and a little relieved, to make it my first
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responsibility as the new Chairman of the Dulwich Society to ensure that it does
so. This activity has brought it home to me how much everything the Society
achieves and seeks to do depends on the willing support of our n1embers,
especially those who are contributing so effectively to the working groups which
are examining each aspect of the proposals about to be advanced for wider
discussion. I should like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation.
Do come to the n1eeting on June 12 if you possibly can, because it will set
the scene for developments which affect all of us.

Bill Hig111a11
Clzair111an
D11 /111ich Society
This is an interim announcement, made jointly by the Dulwich
Society and the Estates Governors of the Dulwich Estate, relating to
current discussions over conservation management on the Dulwich
Estate:
Progress has been made towards establishing a Dulwich Conservation Trust.
The Dulwich Society and the Estates Governors have agreed, in outline, terms
on which certain responsibilities under the present Scheme of Managen1ent
would be transferred to the Conservation Trust.
Objectives
The sole purpose of the new Trust would be to protect the amenity of
Dulwich. It would agree conservation criteria, state them publicly, and seek to
ensure that appropriate measures were applied to maintain them.
The Scheme of Managen1ent
As part of its role, the Conservation Trust would take over legal powers
under the 197 4 Schen1e which the Estates Governors now wish to relinquish. It
would in future n1ake all planning decisions under the Scheme, and manage
most maintenance expenditure at present recoverable quinquennially from
enfranchised freeholders.
Other conservation authorities
The Trust would co-operate with English Heritage and the local authorities
in the exercise of their general planning powers, and their special responsibilities
relating to conservation areas. English Heritage now has powers under the 1993
Leasehold Reform, Housing and Urban Development Act to retain Schemes of
Management in conservation areas, and has expressed its intention to use these
6

powers if necessary in Dulwich. English Heritage and Southwark Council have
both confirmed that they would welcome the establishn1ent of a Conservation
Trust, to complement their exercise of conservation responsibilities in Dulwich.
Accountability
The Trust would be financially accountable to residents, who would also
contribute towards shaping the Trust's conservation policy.
Role of the Dulwich Society
The Dulwich Society has made initial proposals, and has confirn1ed that these
would be welc01ne to conservation authorities and to the Estates Governors.
However, the Dulwich Society regards the creation of a Conservation Trust as a
den10cratic process to n1eet shared objectives. Once set up, the Trust would be
wholly independent both of the Dulwich Society and of the Estates Governors.
The active participation of residents is now sought to enable the Trust to be
established if possible by this tin1e next year.
Consultation with residents
Detailed discussions with residents and local residents' assoc1at10ns, over the
structure of the Trust and resultant changes needed to the present Scheme of
Management, will take place during the next six 1nonths.
Public n1eeting
There will be a public meeting on Monday 12 June, at 8.00 p.n1. in Alleyn's
School hall, Townley Road.
Revision of the Scheme
The Estates Governors and the Conservation Trust expect to make a joint
application to the Leasehold Valuation Tribunal during the autunm, to transfer
management powers under relevant sections of the Scheme of Management, and
to nuke other changes to the Scheme made necessary by the new arrangements.
It will be necessary for the Estates Governors, in consultation with the
Dulwich Society, the Conservation Trust and others, to 1nake separate
applications to the Leasehold Valuation Tribunal, in order to authorise continued
apportionn1ent of the charge for the current quinquenniun1 on the present basis,
and to ensure that any enfranchisen1ents under the 1993 Act are also subject to
the Schen1e.
The proposals in n10re detail
The Conservation Trust would take over the following powers from the
Estates Governors:
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a) control of external appearance and use of enfranchised properties;
b) management of those amenity areas and private open spaces owned by the
Estates Governors, where a proportion of the cost is recoverable under the
Scheme from enfranchised freeholders.
The Trust would not assume responsibility for roads regarded as having the
status of public highways. Neither would it take over the maintenance of
comnrnnal areas of the post-war private estates. This cost would remain
chargeable to residents quarterly under their leases, or on similar terms following
enfranchisement.
Apart from management of the amenity areas, the Trust would not under the
Scheme acquire direct powers over land and buildings remaining in the
ownership of the Estates Governors. There would, however, be clear
undertakings for consultation and co-operation between the Conservation Trust
and the Estates Governors, seeking to ensure that, as far as practicable, each
adopts similar standards of control, and similar policies towards design and other
relevant matters in relation to their respective responsibilities.
Financial Provision
The Estates Governors would for an initial period provide accommodation
for the Conservation Trust free of charge (in the Old Grammar School), and
would provide initial financial assistance to enable the Trust to become
operational.
The Conservation Trust's need for funds to maintain its operations and to
meet its liabilities will be examined in detail, on the basis of information to be
provided by the Estates Governors.
Maintenance of common areas
The Conservation Trust would, in consultation with the Estates Governors,
negotiate contracts for maintaining the common amenity areas, and supervise
their execution. The Estates Trustees would retain the freehold title, pay to the
Conservation Trust a calculated proportion representing their own retained
freehold interests on the Dulwich Estate, and the balance would be funded by
the enfranchised freeholders.
Annual payments
The Scheme would be amended to permit the Conservation Trust to charge
enfranchised freeholders annually instead of quinquennially. This would both
remove uncertainties as to future charges and improve the Trust's cash flow.
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THE VENUE
FOR EVERY
WEDDING

Established since 1854
122 Church Road

Crystal Palace

THREE MAGNIFICENT
BANQUETING SUITES
EACH SELF CONTAINED
WITH BAR+DANCE FLOOR

London SE 19 2 UG

Tel: 0181 653 6622
Fax: 0181 771 1506

TWO INTIMATE
DINING ROOMS

WE CAN ACCOMMODATE 10-600 GUESTS
* FREE BRIDAL SUITES~ 150 ENSUITE BEDROOMS AT
SPECIAL RATES *
* A PROFESSIONAL TEAM OF CHEFS ABLE TO CREATE
MENUSFROMEVERYCONTINENT*
* COMPETITIVE PRICES+MENU PACKAGES TO SUIT
ALL*
* SELF CATERING KITCHEN+ ROOM HIRE OPTION *

CALL MAURICE KA VENAGH ON 0181 653 6622
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RESTAURANT

Italian specialities at their best
and finest Italian wines

Timing
The aim is that the new arrangements should come into efl:ect from l April
1996, when the next quinquennial charging period under the Schen1e of
Management starts.
Negotiations with the Estates Governors
Detailed terms would be agreed on n1atters requiring the continuing cooperation of the Estates Governors, including:
- financial provision to the Conservation Trust;
- transfer of Schen1e administration;

FULLY LICENSED
OPEN MONDAY TO SUNDAY
LUNCH - 12noon to 3pm
DINNER - 6.30pm to 1pm
WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR SUNDAY LUNCH

129 GIPSY HILL, DULWICH, LONDON SE19
Tel: 0181-670 1843/1396

.. Chartered Surveyors
and Valuers
• Project Managers
111

Investment and
Development
Consultants

- co-ordination of conservation policy.
Formation of the Conservation Trust
This would be set up during the sununer, probably as a corn-Pany limited by
guarantee, and not as a charity.
Background
The Scheme of Management was established in 1974 for the purpose of
protecting the common amenity of the Dulwich estate, on the application of the
Estates Governors under provisions in the 1967 Leasehold Reform_ Act, to retain
powers of a landlord following the enfranchisen1ent of residential properties. The
Estates Governors remain landlords of many properties in Dulwich. It has always
been their practice, on the sale of a freehold, to bring within the Scheme all land
and buildings sold outside the terms of the 1967 Act.
Land and buildings in Dulwich owned by the schools, the Picture Gallery,
and by Southwark Council, are also not covered by the Scheme of Managen1ent.
A similar basis of co-operation with the Conservation Trust will be sought, to
ensure that these areas are controlled and n1aintained in a manner which
contributes to the common amenity. General planning criteria, and special
criteria relating to the conservation areas, apply throughout the Dulwich Estate.
Further information
Enquiries to the Dulwich Society should be addressed to:
Mr. Patrick Spencer, Secretary, at 7 Pond Cottages, College Road, Dulwich
SE21 7LE, or Telephone (0181) 670 2204.

ROWAN CHARTERED SURVEYORS
37 Carver Road London SE24 9LS 0111978 9737
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Enquiries to the Estates Governors should be addressed to:
Mr. J. C Wylie, General Manager and Secretary, at the Old College, Dulwich
SE21 7AE, or Telephone (0181) 299 1000.
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LONG SERVICE TO THE SOCIETY
On another page will be found the all important details of the transfer of
some powers from the Dulwich College Estates' Governors to a new Dulwich
Conservation Trust. Although the Dulwich Society has taken a lead in the
formation of this Trust, it will remain totally independent of it. The work of the
Society cannot be underestimated as all those who were at the annual general
meeting will testify.
Particular were the tributes to those who have served the Society so well and
for so long. Reg Collins, who served as vice-chairman and then chairman - and
continued despite ill-health - at last stood down to a well-earned rest only to
return as acting chairman. He was presented with a rose bowl inscribed with
the insignia of the Society and a record of his years of service.
Tributes were paid to others, like Nina Morgan who for 16 years - more
than half the existence of the Society - has been responsible for organising the
zone distributors and street representatives who make sure you receive your
Society Newsletter. Like Marjorie Campbell, who chaired the Wildlife SubCommittee for ten years. Like Tony Golds who chaired the Planning SubCommittee for many years. Without such people willing to give their time and
energy voluntarily the work of the Society towards the conservation of Dulwich
could not continue.
Each one of them has been succeeded by new volunteers and in the centre of
this issue will be found the full up-to-date directory of all the officers of the
Society. Please keep this for future reference.

Goosey, goosey gander...
Not the least of our environmental worries is the massive increase in the
number of Canada geese which occupy the ponds on both Dulwich Common,
opposite the College, and Dulwich Park. They have destroyed vast areas of grass,
ensured that many ducks have left the area, and in flight are both noisy and dirty
in that they leave their excreta on homes over which they pass. Dulwich Society
members are divided over the issue. Many want the geese immediately culled
before they cause further deprivation. The Wildlife Sub-Committee favours a
more detailed monitoring system before any drastic action is taken although this
may take two years.
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Festival '95
Plans are well advanced for this year's Dulwich Festival which will take place
from September 22 to October 1 and will involve new venues and new activities.
On Sunday, September 24, come and party in the Park! Last year around
7000 people turned up to enjoy the Art Exhibition and the free enterta~nment
which included ferret racing, community stalls and a marquee for cluldren's
activities'. Other events included clog dancers, madrigals and Latin American
dancing. This year the organisers are planning even more fun and action, and
more community stalls. "We were delighted with the response" says Jeremy
Gilliard from St Barnabas Church. We ran a tombola and literally sold out in
about 90 minutes - we'll be doing something bigger and better for this year's
party".
If you'd like a Community Stall on September 24 ring Marguerite Weedy
on 0181 693 3915 for more details.
There's also a full and varied music programme planned for Festival week
including the Vasari Singers and local soprano Sarah Leonard, more murals for
local stations, a poetry workshop and poetry competition: and walks around
Dulwich. As usual, there will be events specifically involving school children
and the elderly.
If you live in Dulwich, or visit Dulwich because of its schools, galleries, pubs
or parks, niake a date in your diary now to enjoy your local Festival.

GERRY FINCH
We regret to record the death of Gerry Finch, Secretary of th~ Frobi~her
Court Residents' Association and a zone distributor of the Dulw1ch Society
Newsletter. He was 70.
Although an exiled Lancastrian, Gerry, who was a lover of nature, a rambler,
a supporter of the arts, chose this neck of the woods to live when he retired from
the Colonial Service.
He cherished Dulwich with its tree, parks and Gallery. Living within a
stone's throw of Horniman's Park and Museum he had the best of both worlds
and actively sought to preserve all the amenities.
After retirement, he devoted many hours to fund raising for Age Concern
and King's College Hospital Trust, as well as being a most active Secretary of o~r
Residents' Association. He will be missed and, as Shakespeare wrote 111
Cy111beline,
Fear no 111ore the heat o' the sun
Nor the furious winter's rages.
To111 Gibson Chaimia11
Frobisher Court Residents' Association
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PROPERTY AND LEISURE
After representations from Councillor Michelle Pearce, the Society has been asked to
meet with the Council's Regeneration and Environment Department to discuss the
latter's thoughts and intentions for the refurbishment/improvement of Belair Mansion and
park. The Society will be taking up the offer in the next few weeks and intends to widen
the discussion to cover other sites where Southwark has actively pursued commercial
interests to the potential detriment of residents such as Pynners Fields and the Herne Hill
Cycle track.

Belair Mansion
Consent has been given for the change of use to the restaurant/residential unit. The
proposals for a series of soccer pitches with a synthetic surface has been withdrawn after
strong objections from the Friends of Belair Park and other park users and local residents.

Pynners Close - Playing Fields
The Planning Committee has overturned officers' recommendations to approve the
pitch and putt golf course. They agreed with the Society that this kind of development is
inappropriate in this location and contrary to policies set out in the Southwark Unitary
Development Plan.

Herne Hill Cycle Stadium
The Society has made representations to local councillors regarding residents'
concerns over the possible scope of the proposed developments on the site. It has also
responded, though not specifically consulted, to a questionnaire proposed by a firm of
leisure consultants, Strategic Leisure, which was distributed to some, but by no means all,
residents most likely to be affected.
The proposals under consideration are: (a) The refurbishment of the grandstand to
provide a Club Room/Community hall with an upgraded bar and catering area. There
will be a fitness gymnasium/cyclists' warm-up room and up-graded showers and toilets.
(b) The refurbished grandstand will include better seating nearer the track and reception
kiosk. (c) There will be track lighting to facilitate the hosting of cycling events up to
9.00 p.m. during the competition season (April to end August). The Society understands
that the lighting will be designed to focus on the track rather than affect residents, but this
is yet to be confirmed. (d) The public address system will be improved to reduce
nuisance to adjacent residents - there will be speakers in each lighting post. (e)
Landscaping will be enhanced and there will be picnic areas within the site. (f) There will
be a cycle proficiency training junction and a mountain bike track.
No mention is made of revised vehicle access or parking on the site and there is no
suggestion regarding the increased use of the sports pitch in the centre of the track. The
Society believes that the latter are also actively being considered and are lobbying for
further information.

Ian Mcinnes
Chairman
Planning Sub-Co111111ittee
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DULWICH PARK
A new comnmnity organisation, Dulwich Park Friends, was started at a wellattended meeting at Dulwich Library on Friday, March 31. Representatives of
all ages, residents associations, from all precincts of Dulwich and all who use the
park for different reasons were there. There were bird watchers, flower growers,
parents with young children, kite fliers, sportsmen, walkers, motorists and more.
They showed concern with a very wide variety of complaints and comments
which included lack of maintenance, marauding teenage gangs, vandalism, noisy
radios and public address systems, smelly barbecues, car speeds, cars using the
lawns, cars parking on the horse ride and pavements, dog mess, Canada geese
mess, numbers and noise, unpainted railings, poor playground facilities and no
facilities at all for seven to twelve year olds, and ill-kempt public lavatories.
Suggestions were made for badged or even uniformed voluntary wardens to
"police" the park, a special track for runners, new drinking water facilities,
return of the rowing boats to the lake, historic and direction signs and stopping
traffic using the park as a through-route by creating parking areas close to the
principal gates, so that drivers would have to leave by the gate they entered.
Councillor Michelle Pearce of 124 Court Lane, SE21 7EA, (0181-693 1962)
has been elected chairman of the Friends. Membership is open to all residents
for a subscription of £3 per annum. She is supported by a very representative
committee comprising:
Stella Benwell, Lucia Borrelli, Juliet Filose, Juliet Grier, Ron Holden, John
McTernan, Richard Palmer, Hilary Rosser and Caroline Swash.
Although the Dulwich Society proposed the idea of the Friends and
organised the inaugural meeting, the organisation will be entirely separate from
the Dulwich Society. Tessa Jowell, MP, presided at the start of the 1neeting, and
Bill Hign1an, chairman of the Society, took the chair for the latter half. The
Friends propose to publish their own newsletter.
Dulwich Park Friends can only succeed with the help of a substantial section
of the community. It is less than ten years since Southwark Leisure and
Recreation talked of "horticultural therapy" to keep gardeners growing.
Cotswold College unveiled a plaque to mark the start of building a garden.
An "open day of special interest" was declared and featured an exhibition of
the history of Dulwich Park, gardening workshops for disabled and handicapped
and topical gardening demonstrations. Facilities included an adjacent disabled
toilet, an Age Concern bus and a Metropolitan Police comnnmity section.
It would be heartening if that Southwark Council's sponsored interest of
Saturday, September 20, 1986, could be revived in 1995 and forever afte1wards.
15

BIG TOMATO TASTING CONTEST

CLASSIC
INTERIORS
INTERNATIONAL

Exclusive 18+ fashion for
the discerning lady

Maximus 33 Dulwich Village
Tel:0181 299 6761

PRIV. RESIDENCES.
RESTAURANTS,CLUBS
HOTELS, OFFICES
& GARDEN DESIGNS
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DALMORE

DULWICH
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ROAD

!
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Get ready for the great tomato tasting competition. Now is the tin1e to start
thinking about which variety of tomato you will grow this summer. Make
certain that you do grow at least one variety so that you can enter our Great
Tomato Tasting Competition which will be held on Sunday, August 20, 1995, at
146 Thurlow Park Road, Dulwich.
Each entrant - and we hope there will be lots of them - will be asked to bring
three or four tomatoes of each variety grown (double this mm1ber if they are
"cherry" tomatoes). Each entrant's tomatoes will be judged for shape, colour
texture, and flavour by a panel of experts. Valuable prizes will be awarded to the
winner and the runner-up!
To cover the cost of the prizes, there will be an entrance fee of 50p (fifty pence)
for each variety of toniato submitted. Plan your entry now. Grow your
tomatoes from seed or from plants, in the greenhouse or garden. Whichever you
do, make sure you enter.
Happy Gardening!

Telephone & Fax 01816703039

A WOODLAND GLADE
Wit/,i11 tlze woodla11d 1 jlow 1ry gladed,
By the oak tree' s 111ossy 11100/1
Where shining grass blades, timber shaded
Now do q11i1Jer 11ndeifoot ....

COUNSELLING
FOR

POSITIVE LIVING

David Polley

Dip Couns
Qualified counsellor

Counselling for:
.. Eating disorders: Anorexia,
Bulimia and Compulsive
eating
• Emotional and relationship
issues
" Dyslexics who may be
experiencing low self esteem
and stress
Member of the British Association for Counselling

Available for consultations at
Harley Street and other centres in
London and the South East
Tel: 01428 654 654
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J-fi{ton :Music
(}roup
Music for any occasion
Classical/Light

Sounds quite idyllic, doesn't' it? It may not be quite Linden Lea but Dulwich
Society has given some 30 trees to Southwark Council for planting in a
woodland glade on Bell Meadow between Gipsy Hill and Dulwich Wood
Avenue.
They include Cedars, Pines, Oaks, Beeches, Balsam Poplar, Sweet Gum, Snake
Bark, Maple, Tulip Tree, White Bark Birches. The Trust for Urban Ecology
helped with the planting but would you like to adopt one or more of these
trees.. They will need watering, weeding and checking for damage or disease.
If you are willing to help, please ring 0181-693 1447. Thank you.

Tel: 0181-693 8414
Fax: 0181-6931479
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GALLERY GARDEN PARTY

VISITING GARDENS

We hope that the Tea Party in Dulwich Picture Gallery Garden with guided tree
walks on Sunday, July 16, from 3 p.m. till 5 p.m. will be a social as well as a tree
event. If you would like to come please fill in the slip below and send it to n1e
with a cheque for £3 per person and a stamped addressed envelope by Saturday,
July 8. Anyone can, of course, come without a ticket and take their chance but
it will be easier for the caterers if they know how many to expect.

Again this year there will be great diversity of gardens to visit - gardens
devoted to spring and summer flowers, herbaceous borders, roses, shrubs and
trees, herbs and vegetables, greenhouse plants and window boxes, in glorious
profusion.

Stella Be11111e/l
Clzair111a11 1 Ii'ees S11b-Co111111ittee
38 Dovercourt Road
D11/wiclz 1 SE22 SST
Name

···················································

Address .................................................. .
Tel. No ...................................................
No of tickets required ............................ .
Cheque enclosed for

£ .......................... .

mitfJs

24HRS MOBILE No 0160 361 069
11 DOOR Iii WINDOW LOCKS FITTED
11 RECOMMENDED BY INSURANCE COMPANIES
11 FIRE, POLICE, INSURANCE SPECIFICATIONS

CAARIEDOUT

11 SECUR11Y BARS, GRIUES, GATES
11 llAIUFF Ill JUDICIAi. OPENINGS
11 KmESS LOCKS, ENTRY PHONES

SAFES
11 COMPETITM

RATESWE INVOICE COMPANIES
11 WE ARE MASTER LOCKSMllHS
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These garden visits, open only to Dulwich Society members on application,
are not fund raising events and neither the Society nor the garden owners make
any charge but voluntary charitable contributions are very commendable. Last
year, many charities received donations including the Macmillan Nurses, St
Christopher's Hospice, Heart Foundation, Cheshire Homes, Woodland Trust, St
Philip's Church and the Dyslexia Association.
Dulwich Society members who wish to be placed on the list of invitations
should contact Jacquie Galer, Telephone: 0181-670 2659.

THESTORYTHATTHESONNETSTELL
AD Wraight
This exciting and controversial book by local author A D Wraight, dedicated to the memory of the great
Shakespearean scholar, Leslie Hotson, begins by asking the question:
Why is it that SHAKESPEARE'S SONNETS, although widely acknowledged as his autobiographical
writings, do not fit a single piece of evidence in the life of William Shakespeare of Stratford-Upon-Avon?
This is the 'Riddle of the Sonnets' that has tantalised scholars, poets and editors of the Sonnets, who are agreed
that these 154 beautiful poems are his autobiographical legacy to us, "which would tell us much of
Shakespeare's life if only some facts about them could be indisputably established" (GB Harrison, editor ofi
the Penguin edition of the Sonnets).
As Sir Stephen Spender has remarked:
"The story has every appearance of bitter, frustrating, unrewarding truth, out of which an
extraordinary blossoming and harvest have been wrung."
The true life story that AD Wraight has extracted from this collection of autobiographical poems is totally
coherent, cogent and compeJJing in its sincerity throughout, and ios astonishing in its revelations! We know
finally with certainty who the mysterious "Mr W. H. was, and who was the Dark Lady with whom the poet fell
passionately in love.
In this historical detective investigation we come to know Shakespeare as he really was - an inspiring and
loveable man, whose life was as great a drama as amy play he wrote. In learning to understand him better a
Shakespearean renaissance will be engendered, opening the floodgates for renewed research and inspired
dramatic interpretation. In this book Shakespeare, as man and genius, comes gloriously to life.
ADAM HART (Publishers) Ltd
537 pages: Illustrated: Hardback £25 1-897763-01-8: Paperback £9.95 1-897763-05-0
Available from Dulwich Books and The Village Bookshop
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A PRINCELY VISIT
By Rodney Alexander
Nicolas Poussin (1594-1665) the greatest French classical painter, a master of
Old Testament and mythological works, was so exasperated by his failure to
produce a satisfactory appearance of foam around the mouth of a spirited horse
he threw his sponge in disgust against the canvas. The effect was exactly what he
had been trying to achieve.
Such attention to detail was apparent in the Royal Collection of his works at
the Dulwich Picture Gallery from February 16 until April 30 this year. Alas, the
exhibition had to be organised at short notice and arrangen1ents could not be
completed to make the announcement in time for the Spring issue of the
Newsletter.
The collection in the gallery was, however, dignified by a visit to the gallery
by the Prince of Wales on March 21.
Collected by Poussin's friends and patrons - who included Louis XIII and
Cardinal Richelieu - the drawings have been together since the artist's lifetin1e.
Sixty-five of the 131 drawings, exhibited as a group for the first time, span the
whole of Poussin's career.
Poussin's use of pen and luminous wash and his strong sense of pattern
resulted in some of the most exciting and beautiful drawings of his era, seen to
best advantage in the Windsor collection, where the sheets are in pristine
condition.
His drawings are unusual for the seventeenth century - very few are studies
from life. Usually he drew the entire composition in early sketch, redrawing
repeatedly with the figure being moved around as a stage director might move
his players. These changes from sketch to finished painting were clearly
illustrated in the drawing from the Windsor collection and The Triumph of
David one ofDulwich's most famous Poussin's.
Dulwich was very fortunate to obtain the Windsor collection before it
moved on to Houston, Texas; Cleveland, Ohio and New York, exhibitions
which will last until the end of March next year.
The exhibition is a joint venture with the Royal Academy where many of his
finest paintings from all over the world were on view until recently. Several
Galleries in London and in fact Galleries from_ around the world have
collaborated in lending and mounting exhibitions to celebrate the 400th year of
Poussin's birth. It is doubtful whether such a world-wide co-operative effort,
the cost of which must have been considerable, has ever been undertaken before
and it conveys some idea of the importance that the work of Poussin has in the
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minds of art critics and historians. The primary drawings for the paintings of
Poussin are appropriately mounted at the earliest purpose-built public gallery in
Britain. The 65 drawings at the Dulwich Picture Gallery are an integral part of
his work, as he was in the habit of modelling his figures in wax and arranging
them inside a frame, which may be responsible for reminding us in some cases of
a stage set or perhaps it was the side lighting he gave his figures in order to bring
out the three-dimensionality of the participants.
It was however, the arrangement of the figures and their gestures that gave
unity to his work rather than breaking the surface down by large areas of light
and shade. Large groups of related figures were set against an open scenic
background, no doubt inspired by the landscape around Rome where he spent
most of his working life.
Many of the Drawings may have been drawn, as Anthony Blunt suggests, in
preparation for a book of illustrations after the style of the Tempesta engravings
in a French translation of Ovid, a book also popular with Poussin as can be seen
from his drawings and paintings.
The fact that we possess so many of his drawings may well be due to his
Patrons, of whom he had many and who collected them in Albums. It marks
the beginning of secular painting, private collections and patronage and in this
connection, the exhibits could have been made more interesting by showing
work that influenced Poussin, and n1ention made of the revived interest in the
Classical past that was widely current in the seventeenth century.
An influence in time and distance nearer to Poussin in every way was
undoubtedly Titian and an interesting comparison could have been made. Many
of the Paintings in the R.A. Exhibition were uncommonly dark and one
wonders whether the paints have seriously deteriorated since the seventeenth
century. The white lead paint probably accounts for the preservation of the
more colourful figures making them more prominent than originally intended.
Some writers in the past have criticised his figure drawings which must seem
to the modern spectator completely unwarranted and cast him in the mould of
the twentieth century artist, something that his writings and prodigious output
seem to belie.
Fortunately, the Dulwich Picture Gallery have put on sale Felibien's Life of
Poussin which must correct any superficial view of Poussin's work. It may be
appropriate to finish this article with a quote from Poussin himself in a letter to a
friend in 1641 that "things of perfection must not be looked at in a hurry but
with time, judgement and understanding. Judging them requires the same
process as making them".
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107a ROSENDALE ROAD LONDON SE21
':a" 0181-670 8076 ':a" 0181-670 4788

Voted Salon of the Year 1994
Hair & Beauty Salon " Paul Mitchell luxury products
Open 9am to 6 pm
Late night Fridays 9 am to 8 pm Saturday 9am to 5 pm

For the best in Summer reading

td Calton A venue, Dulwich Village,
London SE21 7DE
Telephone: 081-693 2808
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TEN YEARS OF TEACHING
by
Jane Furnival
Turn left by the phone box designed by Sir John Soane, and you find Gillian
Wolfe at work, presiding over a buzz of phone calls and aesthetic assistants. "Yes,
say that Lord Sainsbury would love to attend if. .." Her answers to their endless
questions float over her shoulder as we escape down the road to a Village teashop. Even then, as we chat, she hails friends and coo-ees at acquaintances.
Such frantic socialising would nuke another woman's hairdo go limp by
lunchtime, but Gillian's stays so bouncy, you suspect she uses artist's fixitive for
hair spray. She is after all, steeped in art.
Now in her tenth year at the Gallery, she has managed to becon1e one of the
grand old women in art education - and she's still an extre1nely attractive
fortysomething with two young children at local schools. How did she do it?
"In the early days, before the National Curriculum, galleries weren't used by
schools," she begins. "It seems n1ad now."
Some visionary in the ILEA decided to change that by plucking art teachers
out of schools and basing them at galleries. Gillian, then teaching at a
Greenwich secondary school, was asked to go to a community gallery there. But
she wasn't inspired by its art, which was exhibited more on the basis of who had
done it than by its artistic merit. "I thought: I can't do it. I persuaded them to
let me go to Dulwich. It was first class and I'd never seen children there."
The ILEA gave the experiment six weeks. Sharing an office and a phone
with the previous curator, Gillian sold school heads the idea of sending classes to
the Gallery for sessions, taught by her, themed around portraits, landscapes or
narrative pictures.
She becan1e deluged. "I couldn't handle answering the phone and teaching
too. My £500 budget only just bought paper and crayons for the children." She
advertised for volunteers and found ten teachers who she says know the Gallery
better than her.
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Now about 80,000 children visit each year for teaching which spans art
appreciation, practical skills, drama and history and even the science of mixing
paints. In 1992 she introduced teacher-actors, dressed as Gainsborough or Van
Dyke. "You have to dramatise it with son1eone in period costume taking
children back in time." Real artists in residence have also appeared since 1993
(this year's is Graham Crowley). "Our rule is that our residents have to accept a
teaching role and communicate with the public, even if they're stopped midwhat they're doing."

All this on a budget you might call basic. Gillian spends much time finding
extra funds, from the Friends, Southwark Council, and charities like the
Sainsbury Foundation. "It's so precarious an existence, never knowing what to
plan because you don't know what money's coming in." Awards make fundraising easier. Her first award, in 1987 from the National Art Collection Fund,
was followed by the Museum of the Year Award for Education and an Interpret
Britain Award for her programme teaching the unemployed to draw. "Highly
successful. People get the same tuition as masterclasses have, for £1 a session:'
She'd love a room for children to work in. "We must consider a family
leaflet, a children's booklet and CD-Rom (computer-generated pictures)." Her
personal fame has spread to Japan where she has been invited to organise a show
at a new museum. But back in Dulwich, she looks forward to her Tenth
Anniversary Party, followed by an exhibition of children's art opened by Vivien
Duffield from May 19th. "We've been quite radical in a sleepy little place really,"
she says self-deprecatingly. "And of course, the parking is good for school
coaches."

Allejrn's

Association

SPORTS

CLUB

Alleyn's School · Dulwich · SE22 8SU

Alleyn's Sports Club is set in
exclusive grounds 'hith excellent
modem sports facilities.
The centre has a 25m. indoor
heated swimming pool, sports hall,
gym, tv,,o multi-purpose halls;
tennis courts, cricket nets.
Activities incl: aerobics/step;
badminton; scuba diving; table
tennis; basket ball; karate;
gymnastics; trampolining; ballet &
tap classes.

Fine secondhand & Victorian jewellery bought and sold.
We also require for clients· Quality clocks, watches, silver, paintings and various objects d'art.
Valuations for insurance and probate. A genuine fair price will be offered for the above.
Large range of unusual jewellery, rings, pendants, earrings and bracelets set in gemstones.

Extensive stock of watches, clocks glass and bronzes
34 Lordship lane SE22 SHU 0181-693 4059
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Alleyn's Sports Club, Townley Road, Dulwich

Tel: 0181 693 9715
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OPEN FOR DINNER TUESDAY TO SATURDAY FROM 6.30PM
SUNDAYS FOR PRE-BOOKINGS ONLY (PLEASE BOOK SAT. IA'JEST)
HOUSE WINES £6.50 OR BRJNG YOUR OWN (CORKAGE £1.50)

Now at
43 Tnlse Hill, lAlndon SW2 Tel: 0181 678 0880

The handmade jewellery specialists (Member of National Association of Goldsmiths)

Dulwich Jewellers Ltd

Rosemary Conley Diet and fitness
sessions
During the Easter, Summer &
Winter holidays Sports Experience
day camps & courses are available
for 4 - 14 year olds to enjoy and
experience various multi-activities
and sports.
Surrey League Competitive
Badminton is played at the club.
Spaces are available for male and
female players
Massage + physiotherapy also
available
Keep fit at Alleyn's Sports Club You know its good for you/
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'The ultimate in home cleaning'
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Tel: 0181~777 9713
egular monthly, Bi-weekly or weekly service to coincide with your
equirements

MAGGIE'S professionally trained team of uniformed ladies are here to dust your blues away
We are in your area now.

Ring us on our mobile telephone 0860-367 857
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were responsible for enabling London to spread further south than Clapham and

PLANNING A SUBURBAN ESTATE
Dulwich 1882-1920
by
Bernard Nurse
London's apparently relentless expansion in the nineteenth century dismayed
contemporary observers. South of the Thames the growth was less extensive
than in the north but equally dramatic. Walter Besant writing in 1898
complained that 'it is difficult now that the country south of London has been
covered with villas, roads, streets and shops, to understand how wonderful for
loveliness it was until the builder seized upon it'. Speaking as a true South
Londoner brought up in Battersea, he believed the south, with its ring of hills
and heaths from Greenwich to Wimbledon was more attractive than the North,
which could only boast the heights of Hampstead, Highgate and Homsey. He
saw much of this countryside disappear in his lifetime, leaving only fragments of
common between the rows of suburban residences.
By 1901, the population of the County of London south of the Thames had
almost trebled since 1851, to reach 1,746,758 or an average of 41 persons per
acre. By the First World War, the built up area had carried well beyond the
County boundary, in the south and west as far as Beckenham, Croydon and
Wimbledon. In the nineteenth century the population of Camberwell had
grown faster in relation to its original size than any other registration district in
the county.
Within Camberwell, virtually all the population increase took place in the
north and east. In 1901, Dulwich in the southern part had the lowest
population density of any registration sub-district within six miles of the centre
of London. In the whole of the County of London only Eltham, some two
miles further out, had fewer persons per acre.

Brixton.

Alleyn
Apart from one property in Shoreditch, all the estate land_ was in _south
London, mostly in the former manor and hamlet of Dulw1ch, pansh of
Camberwell, with some adjacent land in Lambeth. It comprised an estimated
1167 acres in 1892, and extended about three and a half miles from Denmark
Hill in the north to Crystal Palace in the south, and about two miles from
Knight's Hill in the west to Forest Hill in the east. The same area. is now
covered by a scheme of management and most of the leasehold properties have
been enfranchised.
The estates owe their origin to the benefaction of Edward Alleyn, actor and
contemporary of William Shakespeare and Master of the King's Bears in the
reign of James 1. Like his contemporaries, .John Whitgift and Edward Sutton ,
he founded a school and almshouses for the relief of poor men and women and
the education of poor children. They were established in Dulwich, known as
Alleyn's College of God's Gift endowed with his manor of Dulwich and other
properties and received a royal charter in 1619.
The charity was reorganised by Act of Parliament in 1857 to provide three
public schools, an Upper School (Dulwich College), a Lower Sc~ool (Alleyn's
School) and a girls' school Games Allen's Girls' School). In Dulw1ch the other
chief beneficiaries were the almspeople and the Dulwich Picture Gallery. The
new Dulwich College, built on a grand scale to plans by Charles Barry, opened
in 1870. Two years later a local paper claimed that 'the College has made
Dulwich and its neighbourhood what they are and that hundreds of families have
taken up residence there solely because of the great educational advantages',
About this time, an exclusive suburb of large detached houses with extensive
grounds was created on the slopes of Sydenham Hill for the wealthy families
who sent their sons to the College.

Railways
The registration district ofDulwich included the small but heavily populated
area of East Dulwich. This had experienced rapid growth in the Victorian
period despite being poorly served by cheap public transport until the arrival of
the electric tram in 1906. From the 1860's Dulwich had several railway stations
on the busy lines from Croydon to Bromley. Besant thought that the railways

Charity
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In 1882 the foundation was further reformed and a proport10n of its mcome
was divided among other interested schools. St Olave's and St Saviour's,
Southwark and the later Central Foundation Schools, Shoreditch. A new body,
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the Estates Governors, was created by the Charity Commission to administer the
estate's. Eight were appointed by the college governors, three by the Charity
Commission from local residents and two chosen by each of the four vestries
with an interest in the charity. The college governors formed the most
influential group; they were united in promoting the interests of the schools and
most of them lived on the estate. The presence of these governors on the Board
and the existence of a large public school at the centre of the estate gave
planning a particular focus. This was not shared by the owners of most other
leasehold estates and helps to explain why Dulwich developed differently from
the surrounding areas. The governors appointed by the vestries lived elsewhere
and were largely concerned with the level of incon1e to support their own
schools within the charity.
The 1882 scheme contained a clear expectation that development would
continue and rents would rise, and the estates governors energetically set about
reorganising the administration. At the preliminary meeting on 23 January
1883, an office was established with a salaried staff for the first time of Secretary,
Clerk of the Works and Book Keeper. Charles Barry, the Architect and
Surveyor, and A. D. Druce, the Solicitor, were to work from their own offices
and be paid on a fee basis. The Estates Office, which was originally in the new
College. moved into its present site in the west wing of the Old College in 1892.
The size of the estate and the level of income justified the creation of a
permanent full-time staff which other estates could not contemplate and the
management became far more effective.
The governors' first objective was to secure a barrier against the spread of
small terraced high density housing from East Dulwich by the creation of a
public park. One of the governors wrote that 'the houses of 'oi polloi (sic) will
be built on the confines and we shall have good substantial houses in place of

PERSONAL COUNSELLING
by appoint//lent
Dr Alec Martin C. Psycho!. FBPsS
Chartered Co1111sel/ing and Occupatio11a/ Psychologist
Specialist in work-related and other personal difficulties
Tel: 0181 699 9056 * Fax: 0181 291 9565

EAGLE CARS (C.P.) LTD CRYSTAL PALACE
Eagle Cars 122a Church Road Upper Norwood London SEl 9 2UG

£18 to Gatwick, £20 to Heathrow
Safely on your holiday with us you must go.
We'll pick you up and take you back to where you
started from
So book up now, take a break, go out enjoy the sun.
Telephone: 0181-653 6000

THE SPIRIT OF ITALY
OPEN DAILY 12PM - 11PM

HERE AT BELL4. PASTA WE OFFER THE BEST OF ITALIAN CUJS~NE.
MOUTHWATERING STARTJ,,""'RS, r:4.BULOUS PASTA AND PIZZA lHTH
DELICIOUS DESERTS

EVERY TUESDAY EVENING FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
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96 - 98 DULWICH VILLAGE
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0181 693 9316
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jerry-built buildings'. 'The site chosen was 72 acres known as Five Fields
between the ?Id College. and the eastern boundary. In this situation not only
would a barner be provided but also it was believed that the value of the
~djoining land :"o~ld be greatly enhanced. The surveyor, Charles Barry advised
m 1885 that bmldmg frontages which abutted the park could be let for six rather
than five shillings a foot. As the Charity Commission could not authorise the
grant of ch_arity land without the sanction of Parliament, the Metropolitan Board
of Works mserted a clause in its Various Powers Act of 1885 permittmg
· ·
th e
transfer. Seven of the governors opposed the bill, wanting the land to be sold
and the beneficiaries were concerned with the possible loss of income to th~
estate. However the majority of governors supported the gift and the land was
:vent~all~ transferred. The Metropolitan Board of Works spent about £40,000
m laymg it out and the London County Council had taken over by the time it
was opened as Dulwich Park in 1890.
Two sites for schools were provided in the north eastern part of the estate
where they could cater best to the growing lower middle class population. The
Lower School of Dulwich College was reformed to take middle grade boys at
lower fees than th~ C~ll~ge. It was renamed Alleyn's School and opened in
1887. James Allens Girls School, benefitting for the first time from the 1882
~cheme, was designated a middle grade school for girls aged 8 to 17 and opened
m 1886. Fees were less for those living in Dulwich. By the First World War
these schools were taking more pupils than Dulwich College.

Belair
The 1880s and early 1890s were a time of recession in the building trade and
the governors were finding great difficulty in letting land. Failure to raise more
money for the beneficiaries created conflict with the Charity Commission. This
came to a head in 1890 over a proposal by a speculative builder called Oliver
Cromwell to develop the lands attached to Belair, one of the largest mansions on
the estate. The propo~al divided the governors with a narrow majority in favour
because of the extra_ i~come promised. Others objected strongly; and three
col~ege .g~vernors petit10ned the Charity Commission that it was 'likely to be a
serious mJury to the College to which it is so near'.
. Althoug~ earlier the commissioners had been urging the governors to
mcrease the mcome from the estate, they were now more concerned about the

speculative nature of this proposal. The objections gave them the opportunity
they had been seeking to intervene. They decided that if the governors wanted
to proceed two surveyors, Messrs Oakley and Penfold should be instructed to
report on Cromwell's offer and on the future development of the estate.
However Cromwell withdrew when it became clear that he would have to spend
more money on the houses than he intended before the commissioners would
allow them to be leased.
The college governors were no doubt relieved but four other governors felt
strongly enough to resign including the two representatives of Camberwell vestry
who wanted to encourage building. As a body, the governors believed that
charity estates were at a disadvantage compared to private ones because a delay
was incurred in obtaining the Charity Commission's approval for plans, and they
were not allowed to provide financial assistance to builders or grant leases before
1
the properties were completed. This was why the most beautiful building estate ' ~
round London remained so undeveloped'. The real issue was pointed out by
Oakley and Penfold in 1892:
It is necessary to go with the times, and that generally speaking the size of
house hitherto insisted upon must be reduced. The development that has
taken place in Railways and Tramways, the decrease in fares, and the large
increase in population have caused the occupiers oflarge houses either to
go still further away from or return to London .
. .. .. The great tendency in all directions to reduce the size and cost of
houses in suburban districts in accordance with the public demand, renders
it even more necessary to give all possible facilities to builders ifland is to
be let within any reasonable time at a fair rent, and in face of the existing
competition .....

To be continued
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DON'T CROAK ABOUT CROQUET

~

by
Graham Fuller
When I tell my friends that I have taken up croquet, many of them refer to it
as "that vicious game". There is however more than one version of croquet, and
there is nothing vicious about Association Croquet. I like to think of it as an
outdoor version of snooker. The basic objective is to run balls through narrow
hoops and, as in snooker, the skill comes in 1nanoeuvring the position of the
balls into tactically favourable positions, so that a player can make progress
through a sequence of strokes, without providing the opportunity for his or her
opponent to do so. Delicacy and tactical skill are required rather than strength
and quick reflexes. A handicap system makes it possible for two players of
different abilities to have a competitive game, and in my experience a newcomer
quickly becomes very committed to the sport.
Croquet began in the second half of the nineteenth century, and developed
rapidly until it was ousted by lawn tennis. Wimbledon started as a croquet club,
although its lawns were soon converted to tennis. But croquet survived, and has
been enjoying a considerable revival in the last 50 years. There are now almost
200 clubs in membership of the Croquet Association, and over 100 official
tournaments are held each year. There are also a number of inter-club leagues.
Croquet has spread to other countries, notably Atnerica and Japan, and it was a
demonstration sport at the World Games of 1989. The first World Croquet
Championship was held in the same year.
The croquet section of Dulwich Sports Club (which is itself over 100 years
old) is one of the clubs affiliated to the Croquet Association. There are currently
about 30 members of various ages, backgrounds, and abilities, and a newcomer
feels at home very quickly. One particular feature of the Club's activities is a
series of coaching evenings which provide an introduction to the game, as well
as an opportunity for more experienced players to develop their skills. The Club
will be marking National Croquet Day on Sunday 4 June with a number of
special activities and events which are aimed at introducing newcomers to the
sport.
Croquet provides a gentle form of exercise, and it has been estimated that a
player may walk 2 miles during the course of a game. It is a challenging and
enjoyable sport, played in a friendly atmosphere, and very little equipment is
needed apart from a mallet. Do join us on our lawns near the railway arches off
Burbage Road on June 4 or get in touch with the Secretary of the Croquet
section (0171 703 2014) if you cannot manage that date but would like further
information. We shall be very pleased to see you.
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Dulwich Aromatherapy &
Associates
CLINICAL AROMATHERAPY,
REFLEXOLOGY, NUTRITION,
TUI NA and THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
The Natural approach to back, neck and
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27b Half Moon Lane
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WINGS OVER DULWICH
by
Paul Bradbeer
The early end to autumn migration and the mild winter resulted in few
unusual records. This spring, however, has proved most promising.
Dominant in late October and early November was exciting migration
overhead. On most but especially on misty mornings small parties of song birds
we~·e moving South or West to winter in southern England, France or Spain.
This movement was observable throughout our area with the best spot being the
Grange Lane allotments offering commanding views and enjoying good early
morning light.
Binoculars picked up distant groups of thrushes or finches flying towards the
Dulwich Woods/Sydenham Hill ridge. Eyes and ears strained for identification
of these birds before they were overhead and beyond recognition. Audible
evidence was the more conclusive: Meadow Pipits "seep, seep", Fieldfares' harsh
"chack, chack, chack", Siskins' pleasant ringing "sweelu", Linnets' high pitched
twitterings all are characteristic. Surprisingly one misty morning a rasping call
drew attention to a pair of Snipe towering over the allotments in zig-zag
formation. Due to absence of secluded marshy feeding ground Snipe are rare in
Dulwich. This pair may have been flushed from a nearby ditch.
Most impressive were movements of a species taken for granted by
birdwatchers. On the clear morning of October 28, flocks of Woodpigeon
totalling 750 flew south and on November 2 a further 1,900 streamed south
during a 75 minute watch. Not usually considered as a long distance migrant,
some 42,000 passed Languard Pt., Suffolk (Nov 1 and 2) so it is likely that these
flocks were from Scandinavia as were 360 Redwings and 40 Fieldfares passing
south over the allotments early on November 3. These thrush numbers are a
record for Dulwich but were eclipsed by the 1,200 over Hampstead Heath the
same morning. The second week of November saw an early end to migration.
To compensate, a plump russet Woodcock flew over the golf course Nov. 9.
Over the next four months, numbers of regular winter visitors were
disappointingly low owing to the mild weather. Redpolls were elusive, a
maximum of 12 of these acrobatic finches seen in Dulwich Woods on Dec. 17.
Siskins were easier to find with 25 in the lakeside alders of Belair entertaining a
Dulwich Society bird walk on January 21. Redwings were very scarce, 10 at the
Fort the maximum prior to a return migration in March. The Shovelers on the
lake peaked at only four, though a feral White Fronted Goose was interesting
and may still be present.

Also of captive origin and decidedly n10re exotic is a green parrot which has
been roosting in a Lovelace Road garden. The size of a Woodpigeon and with a
short tail it is clearly distinct from the Ring Necked Parakeet with its long tail
and Mistle Thrush size. London has well-established Parakeet colonies and
singles occasionally visit Dulwich gardens and fly overhead screeching loudly.
Quieter than Parakeets but no less colourful were the handful of scarce
visitors this winter. From November 22 to December 15 in Dulwich Park a
Kingfisher frequented the "strean1" across the road from the lake. On Christmas
Eve the first Yellowhammer for 16 years, a female displaying broad chestnut
streaks on its yellow flanks perched on allotment bushes. The same morning at
Herne Hill Cycle Track there were fine views of a female Bran1bling feeding
with Chaffinches on weeds. In February this last site produced a Stonechat, the
first for over a decade. Despite draining last year, this once boggy field still
attracts birds of rough open terrain that might not otherwise be recorded in
Dulwich.
Throughout winter the birdsong level in most parts of our area had been
higher than usual with Song Thrushes and Great Tits particularly vocal in
proclaiming territories. Regular song began late January from hitherto hesitant
singers such as Goldcrests, Coal Tits, Treecreepers and Greenfinches.
February was excellent for finding Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers beginning
seasonal drunnning of a quality quieter, faster and less reverberent than that of
the more conspicuous Great Spotted. With a drumming male would often be a
female performing a delightful butterfly flight together above the trees.
Another sound to listen for is the muilled triple cooing of the Collared Dove,
a species that spread early this century frmn Turkey to NW Europe and by mid
1960's was established throughout Britain. Entrenched in the outer suburbs it
has yet to advance its status to other than casual Dulwich visitor.
In April, 1994, a pair of Grey Wagtails appeared at Dulwich park lake
margins and nested successfully. This year bodes well for a pair settled at the
same site since March 23. More remarkable was the colour-ringed Grey Wagtail
at Rockwell Gardens last October. Proof came from the London Natural
History Society of this year old bird being ringed on breeding territory in
August. In April 1992, a brood of five and a second brood of three were reared.
This confirms that birds supplementing our resident population in winter can be
of northern origin, and at the same time demonstrates remarkable longevity in
small passerines whose life expectancy is little more than a year.
Summer migrants are now arriving in strength. Typical first dates; singing
Chiffchafis, Dulwich Upper Wood, March 14; Dulwich Village, March 15; first
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Blackcap in woods, March 26; four Willow Warblers, April 4, Dulwich Park
where on March 25 was seen a fine male Wheatear. Rather rarer was a Black
Redstart calling the explosive "wheet" on allotments, March 31. Having
colonised Britain via Europe early this century it favours large derelict buildings
for breeding and London holds 20 of the nation's 100 pairs. Our bird may not
have had far to go, unlike the Pynner's Close Ring Ouzel, April 4, still 150 miles
or n10re short of its mountain habitat. Feeding confidently in the open on
worms, it boldly displayed a broad white gorget and pale wing edgings.
In structure, it looked more streamlined than nearby Blackbirds. The next
day at this site was a splendid male Brambling in the treetops. Already in
sun1n1er plumage this ever attractive bird displayed a jet black head, face .and
mantle contrasting with orange shoulders and breast. Quite stunning.

STAG BEETLE WATCH
Sundry members who have inquired about hedgehogs and reported previous
fatalities of these insectivorous mammals of our hedges and gardens will be glad
to see the letter on Page 40 from the Hedgehog Society. Happily, we have had
no bad news since a Burbage Road casualty in December. Foxes continue to
thrive as do frogs.
The Comma butterfly (Polygonia c-alb11111) with the distinctive white comma
on its wing, the master of disguise, appeared on the wing in March. The
caterpillar looks like bird dropping but the butterfly hides so successfully in
winter that few naturalists have seen its resting place, probably a hollow tree.
The naturally ragged outline of the wings looks as if it has been torn on
brambles but is part of its excellent can1ouflage.
Black and black and orange bees emerged on April 5 from small "volcanoes"
in ground of the shrubbery at Village Way traffic lights and queen wasps were
flying at the end of March.
Keep a look out for flying Stag Beetles on sultry evenings between the end of
May and July. In daylight it is easy to see, find them crawling or as corpses. Two
species are easily identifiable by the number of spines on the middle or rear leg.
The lesser Stag has one spine, the Greater Stag three or more.
Please send me your records on 0181-693 1666. These will be passed to the
London Natural History Society.

Don Fresl,111ater
Chain11an
Wildlife S11b-Co111111ittee
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SYDENHAM HILL WOOD APPEAL
On behalf of all of those involved in the Sydenham_ Hill Wood project I would
like to thank the Society and all the men1bers who responded so gratefully to
our appeal in December.
The response was very encouraging, and together with some of the positive
comments made to n1e, I feel that we are beginning to achieve what we set out
to do over a decade ago! The appeal resulted in bringing in the necessary funds
required to keep my position 'live', and has given us a little surplus for use in
1995/6. This, however, will not be enough to cover the whole financial year,
and we are currently seeking ways of ensuring that adequate funding is brought
in before another emergency. Any further assistance from n1embers would be still
most welcome.
In the period since we launched the appeal the project has been busy in working
011 the new path to make access easier for the less mobile. We are now h~pmg
to formally open this in the summer. In addition, we have been preparing a
teacher pack for primary school use, and had two artists in residence working on
sculpture. A number of events have also been arranged which include bird walks
and twilight wanders.
Once again, a heartfelt thanks to all of the Society who helped us in a time of
need, and I hope you can enjoy the wonders of the Wood this sun1mer! If you
wish to know more then please contact n1e on (0181) 699 5698.

Mathew Frith
Project 111a11age1; Sydenha111 Hill vVood,
Homi111an l\lluse11111
SE23 3PQ

HEALING
Eileen Smith ACOH
Complementary medicine can help those suffering from chronic illness.
It is recognised by the BMA as a treatment which ~an. help ~pparently

intractable problems and is particularly good at rehevmg pam.
If you would like more information or an appointment, please ring

0181-670-7128
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ST BARNABAS CHURCH (CONTINUED)
The project for the new church of St Barnabas, Dulwich, has aroused
considerable debate, both sides of which have been reflected in your journal.
This debate needs to be seen in the context of the democratic civil and
ecclesiastical procedures which have fully tested both the technical and aesthetic
merits of the proposed scheme.
We are pleased to inform you that both the civil authority (the London Borough
of Southwark) and the ecclesiastical authority (the Chancellor of the Diocese of
Southwark) have given formal approval to the scheme, as amended through
those procedures.
Subject to a satisfactory outcome of the tendering process which is currently in
progress, it is hoped that the construction phase of the project will commence in
June and be c01npleted during the 3rd quarter, 1996.
The scheme has been developed and refined by informed debate, discussion and
professional advice. The architects, chosen and appointed by the Parochial
Church Council, have responded with great courtesy and professional integrity
to the matters raised during the public debates about the scheme. The PCC has
debated and approved the scheme and the changes at length, finally approving
them without dissent.
We are confident that the building which is to be erected will make a positive
staten1ent about the presence of God in Dulwich, will bear witness to the
observance of the Christian faith and will provide a firm foundation for
Christian service to the community for the future.

Re11'd R Cattley
lllm111be11t
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Keitlz Jackson
Project Director

Clzristi11e Osbourne
Clz11rclzwarde11
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